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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The degree to which children and adolescents with inflammatory 
bowel disease (IBD) complete clinical disease activity indices in accordance with 
their physician is indefinite. Therefore, we investigated the agreement between 
patient- and physician-based clinical indices in children and adolescents with a 
previous diagnosis of IBD. 

METHODS: In this cross-sectional study, IBD patients (8−18 years) were included 
prospectively. Patients completed a patient-based short Pediatric Crohn Disease 
Activity Index (shPCDAI) for Crohn’s disease or the Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis 
Activity Index (PUCAI) for ulcerative or indeterminate colitis. Physicians completed 
the original physician-based shPCDAI or PUCAI. Agreement was calculated with 
linear weighted kappa.

RESULTS: In total, 154 pairs of clinical indices were collected: 89 pairs of shPCDAI’s 
(median age at assessment 15.6 years, 61% men) and 55 pairs of PUCAI’s (median 
age at assessment 14.0 years, 44% men). The shPCDAI disease activity category 
only fairly agreed between patient- and physician-based indices (kappa: 0.40 
[95% confidence interval 0.24−0.55], p<0.001), with perfect agreement in 58% of 
pairs. In the majority of disagreement (81%), patients scored in a higher shPCDAI 
disease activity category. The PUCAI disease activity category substantially agreed 
between patient- and physician-based indices (kappa: 0.64 [95% confidence 
interval 0.45−0.83], p <0.001), with perfect agreement in 78% of pairs. In the 
majority of disagreement (75%), patients scored in a higher PUCAI disease activity 
category

CONCLUSIONS: Patient- and physician-based shPCDAI and PUCAI do not 
always agree, particularly the shPCDAI, and therefore, should not be interpreted 
equivalently in management and research on children and adolescents with IBD.
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INTRODUCTION

Up to 25% of all patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) are diagnosed during 
childhood or adolescence1. Common reported symptoms include abdominal pain, change 
of bowel habits and impaired general well-being, which contribute to disease activity in 
these young patients. To assess disease activity in the management of IBD and clinical 
outcomes in trials, multi-attribute clinical activity indices have been developed. 

The Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index (PCDAI) is an accepted disease activity 
measure in childhood Crohn disease2. It however lacks feasibility due to inclusion of 
laboratory results (ie, albumin, erythrocyte sedimentation rate and hematocrit) and height 
velocity 3. In a prospectively collected registry cohort, the PCDAI could be completed 
in only 48% of eligible visits3. To address poor feasibility, 2 shorter versions of the index 
have been published, only including clinical items: abbreviated PCDAI (abbrPCDAI) and 
short PCDAI (shPCDAI)4–6. The abbrPCDAI removes height, extra-intestinal manifestation, 
and laboratory items4,5. The remaining items were not reweighted4,5. More recently the 
shPCDAI was presented, which also omitted height and laboratory results, but in contrast 
to the abbrPCDAI, kept the extra-intestinal manifestation item and removed the perianal 
item6. The advantage of the shPCDAI over the abbrPCDAI is reweighted items, according 
to responds to changes in the physician’s global assessment of disease activity6. In 
addition, the shPCDAI superiorly differentiates moderate from severe disease activity7. 
For assessing disease activity in children with ulcerative colitis, the Pediatric Ulcerative 
Colitis Activity Index (PUCAI) was developed and validated, also including easy assessable 
clinical items8. 

Although the shPCDAI and PUCAI are physician-based indices, the majority of items must 
be answered using patient reports of symptoms9. The question arises whether children 
and adolescents with IBD complete these indices in accordance with their physician. 
The use of patient-based indices in pediatric IBD, may create awareness of the patients’ 
own disease course and stimulates timely medical consultation. Moreover, patient-based 
indices could serve as patient reported outcome (PRO) measures, which are increasingly 
recognized by regulating authorities as primary outcome in drug development 10. Reliable 
PROs are critical to measure how a child with IBD feels and functions, besides reducing 
inflammation and prevent complications11.

Patient-based indices are already used as outcome measures in clinical trials in pediatric 
IBD12,13. Moreover, an online monitoring program for pediatric patients with IBD uses the 
patient-based shPCDAI and PUCAI to evaluate clinical disease activity before out-patient 
consultation14. Nonetheless, there is a paucity of data on the agreement of patient- and 
physician-based clinical activity indices in pediatric IBD. Hence, it has not been established 
whether patients and physicians share a common language about disease activity.

The primary aim of the present study was to investigate the agreement between the 
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patient- and physician-based shPCDAI and PUCAI in children and adolescents with 
IBD under medical guidance. Furthermore, association of patient characteristics with 
discrepancy in patient- and physician-based clinical indices was assessed.

METHODS

Patients

In this cross-sectional study, we prospectively included children and adolescents (ages 
8–18 years) with an established diagnosis of IBD according to the revised Porto criteria15 
who visited the outpatient pediatric gastroenterology clinic of the Emma Children’s 
Hospital, Amsterdam, the Netherlands (May 2014 − August 2016). Patients with an 
ileo- or colostomy, a colectomy with ileal pouch-anal anastomosis, or those that took 
bowel cleansing solutions for endoscopic assessment were excluded to minimize bias in 
assessment of stool frequency and consistency. Approval from the local Medical Ethics 
Review Committee was obtained.

 
Data Collection

Patient characteristics were obtained from patients’ medical records: age, sex, age at 
diagnosis, disease duration, disease location and behavior, (previous) growth impairment, 
current IBD-medication, and previous IBD-related surgery. Paris classification was used to 
classify IBD phenotype16. 

Clinical disease activity indices were collected as part of the online-based KLIK study 
(Quality of Life in Clinical Practice)14. Before outpatient consultation, children and 
adolescents were contacted by mail, and in case of no response by phone, and asked 
to self-complete the online “patient-based” version of the shPCDAI6 for Crohn’s disease 
or PUCAI8 for ulcerative or indeterminate colitis patients, maximum 5 days before 
consultation. Patients were contacted multiple times, with a minimum interval of 3 
months. During outpatient consultation, physician-based indices were completed by 1 of 
4 pediatric gastroenterologists (A.K., B.K., M.B., M.T.).

 
Development of Patient-Completed Clinical Disease Activity Indices

A patient-based shPCDAI and PUCAI (Supplementary table 1 and 2) were developed, 
to be easily understood by children and adolescents without prior medical training. 
We took great care not to alter the content of the original shPCDAI or PUCAI to ensure 
valid comparison between patient- and the physician-based scores. Instructions from 
the original PCDAI17 and PUCAI8 (Supplementary table 3 and 4) user’s guide were used 
to maintain the content of the question as originally intended. To ensure an applicable 
patient-based shPCDAI, the answer options of the “abdominal examination” item were 
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altered to “it does not hurt when I press my belly” (0 points) or “it does hurt when I 
press my belly” (10 points) since it was considered that children and adolescents were 
unable to distinguish an abdominal mass. The norm of the physician-completed shPCDAI 
“abdominal examination” item was dichotomized to 10 points for either “pain, but no 
abdominal mass” or “no pain, but an abdominal mass” and “pain and an abdominal 
mass”, instead of 5 and 10, respectively, to match the patient-based shPCDAI. Moreover, 
the answer options of the patient-based shPCDAI item “extra-intestinal manifestation” 
were adjusted, since children were unfamiliar with the medical terms “definite arthritis”, 
“uveitis” and “Erythema Nodosum or Pyoderma Gangrenosum” and therefore altered to 
“pain in joints (no muscle pain!)”, “less sharp vision or sore red eyes (no itch!)” and “pink 
to brown spots on the lower legs (not caused by punches!)”, respectively. The items of the 
patient-based PUCAI were unaltered from the original physicians-based version.

Readability of items was tested using the online “Accessibility Reading Level Tool”18,19, 
which provides indication of readability according to the language levels established by 
the Common European Framework of Reference20. Maximum language level difficulty was 
set at B1.

 
Data Analysis

The primary outcome was the agreement in disease activity category of patient- and 
physician-based shPCDAI and PUCAI. The shPCDAI and PUCAI total scores were classified 
in 4 categories: remission (shPCDAI<15/ PUCAI<10), mild (shPCDAI 15–25/ PUCAI 10–34), 
moderate (shPCDAI 26-40/ PUCAI 35-64), severe (shPCDAI>40/ PUCAI≥65)6,21. Moderate 
and severe disease activity were combined, as a low incidence of moderate to severe 
disease was expected, since children were under medical guidance. 

Agreement in disease activity category and agreement per item between patient- and 
physician-based shPCDAI and PUCAI were measured by Cohen’s kappa statistic22. Linear 
weighted kappa’s were calculated as the shPCDAI and PUCAI categorical disease activity 
and answer options per item have a linear ordinal character, which means that discrepancy 
of 2 categories is worse than 1 category23,24. Kappa values can range from -1 to 1: poor 
(<0), slight (0–0.20), fair (0.21–0.40), moderate (0.41–0.60), substantial (0.61–0.80), almost 
perfect (0.81–1)25.

Patient- and physician-based shPDCAI and PUCAI total scores were compared using the 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test, to evaluate if a systematic difference in the median severity 
of disease activity was present. The minimal clinically important difference (MCID) of the 
shPDCAI and PUCAI total scores (ie, change corresponding to a small response26) was 
previously defined as ≥15 and ≥10 for the shPCDAI27 and PUCAI8, respectively.

Associations between the patient characteristics, gender, age (8–12 vs 13–18 years) or 
disease duration, and discrepancy between patient- and physician-based clinical disease 
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activity indices (≥MCID of total score) were evaluated by univariate logistic regression 
(oods ratio [OR], 95% confidence interval [CI]). Statistics were performed with Agreestat 
2015.6 and IBM SPSS Statistics 22. Significance was set at p<0.05.

 
RESULTS 

In total, 144 pairs patient- and physician-based clinical indices were collected, including 
89 pairs of shPCDAI scores from 72 pediatric Crohn’s disease patients, and 55 pairs PUCAI 
scores from 30 pediatric ulcerative colitis patients, with a median age of 15.6 and 14.0 
years at the time of assessment, respectively. During the study period, questionnaires 
were completed once by 81 patients, and more than once by 21 patients (twice n=14, 
3 times n=5, 4 times n=3, 5 times n=1), with a median of 4 months (IQR 3−8) between 
assessments in patients entering more than once Additional patient characteristics per 
assessment are shown in Table 1.

 
Short Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index

The shPCDAI disease activity category agreed moderately between patient- and physician-
based indices (kappa: 0.42 [95%CI 0.27−0.58], p<0.001), with perfect agreement in 
53 (60%) pairs. In 29 (81%) of disagreements, the patient indicated a higher clinical 
disease activity category compared to their physician (difference: 1 category 22 [73%]; 2 
categories 7 [24%]). Comparison of shPCDAI disease activity categories from the pairs of 
questionnaires is exhibited in Supplementary table 5. 

 
Short Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index

The shPCDAI disease activity category agreed moderately between patient- and physician-
based indices (kappa: 0.42 [95%CI 0.27−0.58], p<0.001), with perfect agreement in 
53 (60%) pairs. In 29 (81%) of disagreements, the patient indicated a higher clinical 
disease activity category compared to their physician (difference: 1 category 22 [73%]; 2 
categories 7 [24%]). Comparison of shPCDAI disease activity categories from the pairs of 
questionnaires is exhibited in Supplementary table 5. 

The shPCDAI total score of patient- and physician-based indices were identical in 35%, 
different but within the MCID of 15 points in 33%, and at or beyond the MCID in 33% of 
pairs. Patient-based shPCDAI total scores were systematically higher compared to their 
physician (median [IQR]: 15 [10–25] vs 10 [0–20], p<0.001 [Figure 1A]).

Agreement per individual shPCDAI item exhibited that “stools per day” had moderate 
agreement, the items “abdominal pain, patient functioning” and “extra-intestinal 
manifestations” had fair agreement, and the items “weight” and “abdominal examination” 
had slight agreement between patient- and physician-based indices (Table 2). Within the 
extra-intestinal manifestations” item, erythema nodosum/ pyoderma gangrenosum 
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Table 1 │  Patient characteristics

shPCDAI (n=89) PUCAI (n=55)

Age (median, IQR) 15.6 (14.2–16.8) 14.0 (11.7–16.5)

Males 54 (61%) 24 (44%)

Months since diagnosis of IBD (median, IQR) 27.6 (11.4–49.8) 26.2 (7.6–46.8)

Current medication for IBD
Anti-TNF
Steroids
Thiopurine
Methotrexate
5-ASA

84 (94%)
30 (34%)
12 (13%)
44 (50%)
12 (13%)
17 (19%)

53 (96%)
8 (15%)
12 (22%)
21 (38%)

0
40 (73%)

Previous IBD-related surgery
Perianal surgery
Resectional surgery

19 (21.3%)
11 (12%)
8 (9%)

0 
NA 
NA

CD: age at diagnosis (Paris classification)
A1a: 0–<10 years
A1b: 10–<17 years
A2: 17–40 years

23 (26%)
65 (73%)
1 (1%)

CD: locationa (Paris classification) 
L1
L2
L3
L4a
L4b
L4ab

14 (16%)
26 (29%)
49 (55%)
31 (35%)
3 (3%)

0 

CD: behavior (Paris classification)
B1: non-stricturing, non-penetrating
B2: structuring
B3: penetrating
B2B3: penetrating and stricturing
p: perianal disease

75 (84%)
7 (8%)
5 (6%)
2 (2%)

16 (18%)

CD: Growth impairment (Paris classification)
Evidence of growth delay 20 (22%)

UC / IC: extent (Paris classification) 
E1: proctitis
E2: left-sided disease
E3: extensive disease
E4: pancolitis

2 (4%)
16 (29%)
6 (11%)
31 (56%)

UC / IC: severityb (Paris classification)
S1: ever severe 11 (20%)

a: L1: distal 1/3 ileum ± limited cecal disease; L2: colonic; L3: ileocolonic; L4a: upper disease prox-
imal to ligament of Treitz; L4b: upper disease distal to ligament of Treitz and proximal to distal 1/3 
ileum. b: Defined as ever a PUCAI ≥65 points. 
CD: Crohn’s disease, IC: indeterminate colitis, PUCAI: Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis Activity Index, 
shPCDAI: short Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index, UC: Ulcerative colitis.

substantially, uveitis fairly, and fever and arthritis poorly agreed between patients and 
physicians. Visual evaluation of scores per individual shPCDAI item demonstrated that in 
the majority of disagreements patients scored higher (Figure 1B–G). 
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Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis Activity Index

The PUCAI disease activity category substantially agreed between patient- and physician-
based indices (kappa: 0.64 [95%CI 0.45−0.83], p<0.001), with a perfect agreement in 43 
(78%) pairs. In 9 (75%) of disagreements, the patient indicated a higher clinical disease 
activity category compared to their physician, all with discrepancy of one category.  
Comparison of PUCAI disease activity categories from the pairs of questionnaires is 
exhibited in Supplementary table 5.

Figure 1 │ shPCDAI items per pair: difference patient-based scores from physician-based 
scores. The solid reference line (0) represents no difference, and above or below 0 higher or 
lower scored items by patients compared to physicians. A: Total score (the gray shaded area 
refers to the minimal clinically important difference), B: Abdominal pain, C: Stools (per day), 
D: Patient functioning, E: Weight, F: Abdominal examination, G: Extra-intestinal manifestations. shPCDAI: 
short Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index.
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The PUCAI total scores of patient- and physician-based indices were identical in 58%, 
different but within the MCID of 10 points in 27%, and at or beyond the MCID in 15% 
of pairs. Patient-based PUCAI total scores were systematically higher compared to their 
physician (median [IQR]: 10 [0–15] vs 5 [0–10], p=0.022 [Figure 2A]).

Agreement per individual PUCAI item exhibited that “rectal bleeding” had almost perfect 
agreement, the items “stool consistency”, “number of stools”, “nocturnal stools” and 
activity level had substantial agreement, and the item “abdominal pain” had moderate 
agreement between patient- and physician-based indices (Table 2). Visual evaluation of 

Figure 2 │  PUCAI items per pair: difference patient-based scores from physician-based scores. The 
solid reference line (0) represents no difference, and above or below 0 higher or lower scored items by 
patients compared to physicians. A: Total score (the gray shaded area refers to the minimal clinically 
important difference), B: Abdominal pain, C: Rectal bleeding, D: Stool consistency, E: Number of stools, 
F: Nocturnal stools, G: Activity level. PUCAI: Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis Activity Index.
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scores per individual PUCAI item demonstrated that in the majority of disagreements 
patients scored higher (Figure 2B–G). 

Association Between Patient Characteristics and Discrepancy 

Discrepancy between patient- and physician-based clinical disease activity indices were 
not associated with sex (OR: 0.86 [95%CI 0.41−1.82], p=0.690), age (OR: 1.22 [95%CI 
0.50−3.0], p=0.659) or disease duration (OR: 1.00 [95%CI 0.99−1.02], p=0.449).

Table 2 │  Agreement patient- and physicians-based shPCDAI and PUCAI items

shPCDAI Crude agreement  (%) Kappa (95%CI) p

Abdominal paina 60 (67%) 0.42 (0.27−0.57) <0.001

Stools (per day)a 78 (88%) 0.63 (0.44−0.83) <0.001

Patient functioninga 56 (63%) 0.34 (0.18−0.50) <0.001

Weighta 78 (88%) 0.09 (0.00−0.35)   0.487

Abdominal examinationb 71 (80%) 0.14 (0.00−0.39)   0.286

Extra-intestinal manifestationsa

Feverb

Arthritisb

Uveitisb

Erythema nodosum / pyoderma  
gangrenosumb

62 (70%)
83 (93%)
70 (78%)
82 (92%)
88 (99%)

0.25 (0.09−0.42)
0.00 (0.00–0.00)
0.16 (0.00–0.38)
0.21 (0.00–0.55)
0.66 (0.03–1.00)

  0.004
  1.000
  0.129
  0.242
  0.040

PUCAI Crude agreement  (%) Kappa (95%CI) p 

Abdominal paina 42 (76%) 0.59 (0.37−0.80) <0.001

Rectal bleedinga 53 (96%) 0.85 (0.72−0.99) <0.001

Stool consistencya 47 (85%) 0.66 (0.45−0.86) <0.001

Number of stoolsa 52 (95%) 0.70 (0.43−0.97) <0.001

Nocturnal stoolsb 54 (98%) 0.66 (0.02−1.00)   0.043

Activity levela 46 (84%) 0.69 (0.51−0.87) <0.001

a linear weighted  Cohen’s kappa  
b dichotomous Cohen’s kappa
PUCAI: Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis Activity Index, shPCDAI: short Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity 
Index

DISCUSSION

The main objective of the current study was to evaluate the agreement of patient- and 
physician-based clinical indices in pediatric IBD. We found only moderate agreement 
between patient- and physician-based shPCDAI, whereas, the PUCAI substantially agreed. 
Overall, patients scored in a more severe disease activity category.
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To our knowledge, this is the first study evaluating agreement of patient- and physician-
based clinical indices for pediatric Crohn disease. Disease activity category within the 
shPCDAI only agreed moderately, with almost half of the children scoring in another 
disease activity category. Furthermore, a third of disagreements in shPCDAI total 
scores differed at or beyond the MCID of 15 points. Studies that evaluated patient- and 
physician-based agreement of a clinical activity measurement tool for adults with Crohn 
Disease are scarce28,29. The Harvey Bradshaw Index, a clinical index for adult patients with 
Crohn’s disease with items similar to the shPCDAI (eg, abdominal pain and general well-
being), was used to assess agreement of disease activity (ie, active or inactive disease) 
by patients and their physicians28. In line with the results from our study, only a moderate 
agreement was found (kappa=0.52). Moreover, adult patients scored their disease activity 
higher compared to physicians28. Another measurement tool of Crohn’s disease activity, 
a “feeling thermometer”, measuring disease and treatment burden, exhibited a strong 
correlation between adult patients and physician reports (r=0.71)29. 

Agreement between PUCAI completed by ulcerative colitis patients and their physicians 
was evaluated in a single pediatric study30, which found a slightly higher agreement in 
disease activity category (kappa=0.78) compared to this cohort (kappa=0.64). This small 
difference in agreement might be related to the inclusion of adults until the age of 29 
years alongside children and adolescents30, which may have led to better interpretation of 
items by patients. A study in adults with ulcerative colitis with a similar design, evaluated 
agreement between the “Simple Clinical Colitis Activity Index” completed by patients and 
physicians31. In accordance with the results in our pediatric cohort, agreement between 
patients and physicians (ie, active disease vs remission) was substantial (kappa=0.66). 
Moreover, the present study also found a trend toward a higher median disease activity 
score when the index was completed by patients. 

In the majority of disagreements in disease activity category and individual items, patients 
scored their disease activity higher compared to their physicians32. This corresponds to 
the fact that physicians and parent proxies often underestimate functional disabilities 
and quality of life reported by their patients/children32,33. On the contrary, children may 
have been underreporting their symptoms in the consulting room due to the potential 
consequences.

An explanation for the moderate agreement between the shPCDAI completed by patients 
and physician, as to substantial agreement of the PUCAI, may be related to interpretation 
and determinability of specific items by patients. Firstly, the shPCDAI required assessment 
of weight loss, which requires the presence of a properly functioning scale at home, 
and moreover, correct judgment of relative change. Secondly, the item “abdominal 
examination”, which was already simplified in the patient-based shPCDAI, refers to the 
sensation of pain when applying abdominal pressure. As the question implicates that 
abdominal pain may be felt when pressing the abdomen, children may magnify pressure 
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until pain is felt. Thirdly, the extra-intestinal manifestations arthritis34, uveitis35, erythema 
nodosum36, and pyoderma gangrenosum37 are medical diagnoses usually determined 
by the physician and therefore had to be described in the patient-based shPCDAI 
symptomatically. Lastly, the “stools (per day)” item of the shPCDAI is complex as it 
incorporates frequency, consistency and blood loss. The PUCAI splits these three entities 
of bowel habits in separate and comprehensible items. 

The suboptimal agreement of shPCDAI and PUCAI completed by patients and physician 
is partly the result of the low variation of disease activity in this cohort, as the majority of 
patients had inactive or mild disease38,39. Namely, kappa does not calculate the agreement 
between the raters sec, but calculates the degree to which raters agree more than 
would be expected purely by chance. This is particularly evident in items with a good 
absolute agreement but low variability, like the shPCDAI “weight” (figure 1), wherein 
few disagreements cause a major drop of the kappa. Because the shPCDAI and PUCAI 
are used in disease monitoring, the distribution of disease activity in this study is less a 
weakness, but rather reflects agreement of these indices in clinical practice.

There is a growing discussion of who should score subjective measures of disease activity 
in pediatric IBD: patients or physicians. This is however an issue of different perspectives 
of doctors and patients, where there is no right or wrong. Physicians obtain clinical indices 
through patients’ reports. This involves complex processes in obtaining and interpreting 
information from patients, and subsequently integrating additional information to obtain a 
comprehensive picture of disease status. Patient and physician assessments of symptoms 
and objective measurement of the degree of gut inflammation, like endoscopy and 
biomarkers of inflammation, may complement each other in management of pediatric 
IBD40. The ability of patient-based clinical indices to serve as a PRO for future pediatric 
IBD trials and drug development is doubtful. Sun et al.11 evaluated the capability of the 
shPCDAI as PRO measure, reporting a lack of adequate measurement properties due to 
absence of direct patient or caregivers’ input to generate the items, no age-appropriate 
interviewer script, and no response rating criteria for the physician11,41. Recently, a PRO 
measure for pediatric ulcerative colitis was developed, TUMMY-UC, which includes items 
generated and ranked by patients42.

The strength of our study is that we included a representative sample of the Dutch 
population of children with IBD, because Dutch guidelines recommend that all pediatric 
patients with IBD should be treated by a pediatric gastroenterologist43. A limitation of 
the present study is that we may have unintentionally altered the content of the shPCDAI 
and PUCAI during the translation process, which may have let to differences in the 
interpretation of the items. This particularly applies to the difficultly assessable “weight” 
and “extra-intestinal manifestations” items of the shPCDAI. Nevertheless, the aim of the 
present study was to evaluate genuine agreement between patient- and physician-based 
indices as presently used in daily management and clinical trails12–14. As discussed before, 
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disease activity in this cohort was relatively mild, leading to less variability in item scores, 
which automatically results in lower agreement. Furthermore we included a relative small 
sample size, due to the low prevalence of pediatric IBD, which potentially led to lower 
agreement based on few deviating pairs of clinical indices. Therefore, we cannot imply on 
the agreement of clinical indices in a larger cohort with more patients with moderate and 
severe disease activity.

In conclusion, in the present study on the agreement of patient- and physician-based 
clinical indices, the shPCDAI only fairly agreed, particularly items which are usually 
determined by physicians. The PUCAI agreed substantially, although far from optimal. 
Patients score systematically higher clinical disease activity compared to their physician. 
These results suggest that pediatric IBD clinical indices completed by children do not 
properly correspond to originally intended physician-based administration. Therefore, 
patient- and physician-based clinical indices should not be interpreted equivalently in 
management and research on children and adolescents with IBD.
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Supplementary table 1 │  Dutch patient-based 
short Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index  
(shPCDAI)

Pijn in de buik?
Geen pijn
Pijn te hanteren
Pijn niet te hanteren

Ontlasting?
0-1 keer per dag, geen bloed
Maximaal 2 keer per dag met beetje bloed, or 
2-5 keer per dag dun
Overwegend bloed, of 6 keer of vaker per dag 
dun, of nachtelijke diarree (reden om wakker 
te worden)

Dagelijkse activiteiten?
Ik kan alles doen (geen beperkingen)
Ik moet het soms wat rustiger aan doen
Ik ben te moe/ziek om mijn dagelijkse dingen 
te doen

Gewicht?
Toegenomen of gelijk gebleven
Minder dan 10% afgevallen 
Meer dan 10% afgevallen

Onderzoek zelf je buik
Het doet niet pijn wanneer ik op mijn buik druk
Het doet wel pijn wanneer ik op mijn buik druk

Extra-intestinal manifestations:  
koorts (temperatuur hoger dan 38.5 gr Celsius 
gedurende 3 dagen in de laatste week), pijn 
in gewrichten (geen spierpijn!), minder goed 
scherp-zien of pijnlijke rode ogen (geen jeuk!), 
roze tot bruine plekken op de onderbenen 
(niet ontstaan door stoten!))

Geen
Een
Twee

Supplementary table 2 │  Dutch patient- 
based Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis Activity  
Index (PUCAI)

Pijn in de buik?
Geen pijn
Pijn te hanteren
Pijn niet te hanteren

Bloed bij de ontlasting?
Niet
Kleine hoeveelheid (minder dan de helft van 
de keren)
Kleine hoeveelheid (meeste keren van de 
ontlasting)
Grote hoeveelheid (meeste keren van de 
ontlasting)

Vorm van de ontlasting?
Normaal 
Brijig
Waterdun

Aantal keren stoelgang per 24 uur?
0-2
3-5
6-8
> 8

Nachtelijke diarree (reden om wakker te 
worden)

Nee
Ja

Dagelijkse activiteiten?
Ik kan alles doen (geen beperkingen)
Ik moet het soms wat rustiger aan doen
Ik ben te moe/ziek om mijn dagelijkse ding-
en te doen
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Supplementary table 3 │  Short Pediatric 
Crohn’s Disease Activity Index (shPCDAI)

Abdominal pain
None 
Mild - Brief, does not interfere with 
activities 
Mod/severe-daily, longer lasting affects 
activities, nocturnal 

0
10

20

Stools (per day)
0-1 liquid stools, no blood
Up to 2 semi-formed with small blood, 
or 2-5 liquid
Gross bleeding, or ≥6 liquid, or noc-
turnal diarrhea

0
5

10

Patient functioning
No limitation of activities, well
Occasional difficulty in maintaining 
appropriate activities, below par
Frequent limitation of activity, very 
poor

0
10

20

Weight
Weight gain or voluntary weight sta-
ble/loss
Involuntary weight stable, weight loss 
1-9%
Weight loss ≥ 10%

0

10

20

Abdomen examination
No tenderness, no mass
Tenderness, or mass without tender-
ness
Tenderness, involuntary guarding, 
definite mass

0
10

10

Extra-intestinal manifestations 
(Fever ≥ 38.5°C for 3 days over past 
week, arthritis, 
uveitis, erythema  nodosum, pyoderma 
gangrenosum)

None
One
Two

0
5
10

Sum of shPCDAI (0–90)

Adopted from: Kappelman MD, Crandall W 
V, Colletti RB, et al. Short pediatric Crohn’s 
disease activity index for quality improvement 
and observational research. Inflamm Bowel 
Dis. 2011;17:112–7.

Supplementary table 4 │  Pediatric  
Ulcerative Colitis Activity Index (PUCAI)

Abdominal pain
No pain
Pain can be ignored
Pain cannot be ignored

0
5
10

Rectal bleeding
None
Small amount only, in <50% of stools
Small amount with most stools
Large amount (>50% of the stool 
content)

0
10
20
30

Stool consistency of most stools
Formed
Partially formed
Completely unformed

0
5
10

Number of stools per 24 h
0–2
3–5
6–8
>8

0
5
10
15

Nocturnal stools (any episode causing 
wakening)

No
Yes

0
10

Activity level
No limitation of activity
Occasional limitation of activity
Severe restricted activity

0
5
10

Sum of PUCAI (0–85)

Adopted from: Turner D, Otley AR, Mack D, 
Hyams J, de Bruijne J, Uusoue K, Walters TD, 
Zachos M, Mamula P, Beaton DE, Steinhart 
AH, Griffiths AM (2007) Development, valida-
tion, and evaluation of a pediatric ulcerative 
colitis activity index: a prospective multi-
center study. Gastroenterology 133:423–32. 
doi: 10.1053/j.gastro.2007.05.029
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Supplementary table 5 │  Agreement patient- and physicians-based shPCDAI and PUCAI disease 
activity category

shPCDAI

Physician-completed

Remission (n=63) Mild (n=13) Moderate-severe 
(n=13)

Patient-completed 

Remission (n=42) 38 (60%) 4 (31%) 0 (0%)

Mild (n=26) 18 (29%) 5 (38%) 3 (23%)

Moderate-severe (n=21) 7 (11%) 4 (31%) 10 (77%)

Patient-completed  

Remission (n=42) Mild (n=26) Moderate-severe 
(n=21)

Physician-completed

Remission (n=63) 38 (90%) 18 (69%) 7 (33%)

Mild (n=13) 4 (10%) 5 (19%) 4 (19%)

Moderate-severe (n=13) 0 (%) 3 (12%) 10 (48%)

PUCAI

Physician-completed

Remission (n=33) Mild (n=19) Moderate-severe 
(n=3)

Patient-completed

Remission (n=27) 25 (76%) 2 (11%) 0 (0%)

Mild (n=25) 8 (24%) 16 (84%) 1 (33%)

Moderate-severe (n=3) 0 (0%) 1 (5%) 2 (66%)

Patient-completed  

Remission (n=27) Mild (n=25) Moderate-severe 
(n=3)

Physician-completed

Remission (n=33) 25 (93%) 8 (32%) 0 (0%)

Mild (n=19) 2 (7%) 16 (64%) 1 (33%)

Moderate-severe (n=3) 0 (0%) 1 (4%) 2 (66%)

PUCAI: Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis Activity Index, shPCDAI: short Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity 
Index


